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REMEMBERING DICK BARTLETT

Submitted by

Malcolm 0?Hara, Esq.

On Memorial Day weekend  l979 the Albany Law Rugby team had a year-
end party on Diamond Point where one ofthe teammates parents had a
home.   Someone decided we should invite the Deam' who would start his
term the next fall.   We had heard that Dick Bartlett had a place on the lake.

He and Claire showed up in his Faye-Bowen and he held court at the beer keg until Claire
decided it was time to leave.  On that day I did not appreciate that I had made a friend for life
and that I had met perhaps the most remarkable man I would ever know.

Dick Bartlett,s many accomplishments are known to us all and have been well chron-
icled in the media in the days since his death.   Glens Falls will  likely never again have such a
famous native son.

As Dean, he was remembered as a non-academic and real-life alternative professor,
teaching evidence from a trial lawyer's perspective and State Constitution with the back-

ground ofsomeone who had served in two ofthe three branches of State govemment and,been
a delegate to a Constitutional Convention himself.   At a party in the courtyard of the law
school in  l98l  he collared me and asked me why I didn't have ajob yet.   He set me up with
an interview at what was then Caffry, Pontiff, Stewart, Rhodes & Judge.

In  1986 when Dick retired as Dean he could have taken a position anywhere, it was
our good fortune that he chose a basement offlce at 10 Harlem Street..

Whenever I traveled in the State on litigated matters, whether it be Binghamton, Sy-
racuse, Kingston, Rochester or Malone as soon as I said I was from Glens Falls someone
would inevitably say 66do you know Dick Bartlett?".

Dick moved easily with the leaders ofNew York State including Nelson Rockefeller,
Malcolm Wilson, Charles Breitel, Judith Kaye and Robert Morgenthau who were among his
friends, but Dick was just as comfortable with the staffat our firm.   He treated everyone with
the same courtesy and respect whatever their station in life.  No one enjoyed a good joke, or
perhaps a drink too many, more than Dick Bartlett did.   He loved the Adirondacks, he loved
Lake George and he was terribly annoyed when he was not allowed to go to the island by him-
self anymore.

Throughout the recent months and his illness that would prove fatal, his intelligence
and wit remained intact.   With the steady stream ofvisi-   ;gr
tors that would come to 2 Potter Street in his filnal days

#roc:gmhm#:dwtnowmaek:e":6I feel as though I am living           RE

Dick was a man of integrity, a champion ofjus-           #`
lice, a fair and generous partner, and a friend and mentor
to coumtless melt and women.   His death     creates a void
that time will never fill.
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The month ofMay marks the conclusion ofmy telm aS President ofthe
Warren County Bar Association.  It has been a privilege to serve our men-
bership and work closely with our Board ofDirectors and Executive Direc-
tor.  Together we have continued the long standing traditions ofthe Warren

County Bar Association ofpromoting collegiality, courtesy and fellowship.  Our monthly  meetings
have continued to bring our members together for great programs and conversation.   I am also
proud to say that we have continued to host local CLE events each Fall and Spring.  A big thank
you to Dennis O?Connor and Dottie Benware for the planning and execution ofthese meetings.

One ofour biggest accomplishments this year was the development and launching ofour new
website.  A huge thank you to Maria Nowotny who singlehandedly oversaw this daunting project.  I
encourage everyone to check it out at: www.warI9enC`®!!jfty~,bafassr)ciati®m

At the recommendation ofthe Committee for Member Recognition, we also celebrated two of
our outstanding members by awarding the Bemadette M. Hollis award to Rose Place and the Pat-
rick J. Mannix award to Dennis Tarantino.  We have also continued'to support the Warren County
Bar Foundation and we are grateful for that Board,s ongoing support ofus.

Lastly we have moumed the loss ofseveral members, including most recently Hon. Richard J.
Bartlett.  Dick was the epitome ofever)rfhing good about the Warren County BarAssociation.  My
best memory ofDick was a phone conversation in  the fall ofNovember 2002:

"Good afternoon - law office ofJoha Caffry."    I said as I answered the phone that day long

ago.
"Is this Attorney Flower? "    the gentleman responded.
l'Someday soon I hope."    I laughed as I replied.
"It,s Dick Bartlett and rm proud to tell you it,s Attorney Flower as oftoday."

That briefphone call conflrmed that I had passed the New York State Bar exam and thereafter
marked the end ofthat long road I had traveled the prior thirteen plils years from legal secretary to
paralegal to law clerk and flnally tO attOmey.   I am thankful to have lmown Dick and to this day I
am appreciative that this amazing man took the time to make that call.

I am also thankful for the opportunity to serve the members ofthe Warren County BarAsso-
ciation and wish nothing but continued success to Dennis O  Connor, the incoming President, the
Board ofDirectors, and the membership at large in the years to come.

Notes from the Editors

Wc hope you enjoy this issue ofthc TIPSTAFF!    Wc take pride in continuing to provide our rcadcrs with information on the   (I
law, the legal profession, area CLE programs and the activities of the WCBA and its committccs.

Wc wclcomc your comments and suggestions for this ncwslcttcr.   Wc also invite our rcadcrs to submit notes and articles of
intcrcst for publication.   Articles can bc submitted by mail or cmail to the WCBA office.   The next Tipstaff will bc published in
scptembcr,  2015.   Thank you.
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PROPOSED REFORMS TO THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM
Submitted by Kate Hogan, DA

Two major reforms to the  criminal justice  system  are being hotly debated in Albany:  grand jury re-
form  and raising the  age of criminal responsibility.   In his executive budget proposal,  Governor Cuomo pro-
posed comprehensive legislation on both these topics.  Many legislators, on both sides ofthe aisle, believed the
proposals were far too complex and the subject matter too important to be pushed through the budget process
that now appears to have a firm April let deadline.  While it remains to be seen what will come out ofthis leg-
islative session, the reform proposals are substantively significant and warrant thoughtful consideration fi.om
members ofthe bar.  Here is a nutshell version ofthe proposals as they are currently configured.

GI.and Jury Reform

I  In the wake of Ferguson and all the implications of that tragic incident, New York had its own police related death with racial

overtones in the case ofEric Gardner in Staten Island.   Mr. Gardner was selling cigarettes illegally when he was surrounded by several
members of the New York Police Department and placed under arrest.   while being handcuffed, Mr. Gardner could be heard to say, ,,I
can,t breathe.  I can,t breathe.,,  He died, and an investigation ensued.  unlike Ferguson, this entire incident was captured on video.  The
Staten Island DA,s Office presented the case to the grand jury and no indictment was returned.  Because ofthe grand jury requirements
of secrecy, District Attorney Dan Donovan was not permitted to discuss what evidence was presented and considered by the grand jury.
Many ln the  public were dismayed that there was no  charge forthcoming.   In his  State of the  State,  Governor Cuomo promised that
there would be reform to permit more transparency in the grand jury process and have more oversight ofthe prosecution in police relat-
ed deaths,  claiming that there is too cozy a relationship between police and prosecutors.   In the Governor,s proposal,  CPL  190.85 would
be amended to permit a grand jury to issue a report in cases ofpolice related deaths.  A special monitor would be appointed in these cas-
es and in the event of a no true bill, the special monitor would be authorized to review all the evidence of the investigation.   If the spe-
cial monitor finds substantial errors in the presentation of such magnitude that there exists a reasonable probability that an indictment
would have resulted but for these eITOrS Or there iS newly discovered evidence, the special monitor may recommend tO the Governor that
the Attorney General or a special prosecutor be appointed.

Chief Judge Lipmann proposed changes to the grand jury proceedings during his state of the Judiciary.   He recommended that
the judge take a very active role in presiding over grand jury presentations with the judge controuing which witnesses would testify and
the charges that should be submitted.   Under the Lipmann proposal, in the event of a no true bill, the court would be authorized to dis-
close the testimony of all public servants, the charges considered and the legal instructions with discretion on not disclosing civilian wit-
nesses ifit would compromise an ongoing investigation or put the witness at risk.

Attorney General Eric Schneiderman has his own version of reform which appears to be only temporary.   His proposal would
have his office appointed as a special prosecutor in all cases where a civilian dies in a police encounter until a more permanent statutory
scheme may be enacted.

Both houses have strong opinions on whether grand jury reform is the proper vehicle in which to address the public,s concern
and if so, what reform achieves the objective without compromising the long standing and legitimate reasons for grand jury secrecy.   It
remains to be seen ifthere is enough consensus on any ofthe current proposals or ifthere can be a critical mass for a yet to be discussed
alternative version.

Raising the Age of Criminal Responsibility

There has been a strong and orchestrated push to raise the  age of criminal responsibility that seemed to have some real mo-
mentum at the beginning of the budget process.   However,  what seemed to be likely to get passed ended up yanked from the budget
when substantive and legitimate concerns were voiced by nearly all factions  and no clear path to resolving those  concerns presented
itself within the April  1st deadline.   Governor Cuomo's proposal would have  all cases committed by  16 and  17 year olds  automatically
adjudicated in Family Court, except Murder in the Second Degree)  Rape in the First Degree)  Criminal Sexual Act in the First Degree
and any armed felony offense which would require DA consent before being transferred.  The Governor also proposes extending YO ehgi-
bility to 20 years old, reducing the maximum sentences and eliminating the requirement of secure detention for serving sentences-  As
with all significant reform the devil is in the detail and when it comes to the details,  there was very little consensus.   It appears that
across the board,  there is agreement that  16 and  17 year old state prison inmates should not be housed with older offenders, but any
consensus ends there.

I  The legislators recognize that 95 percent of 16- and 17-year-old defendants have their cases sealed either by outright dismissal,
an adjournment in contemplation of dismissal)  a plea to a non-criminal violation or a youthful offender adjudication.   They also know
that prison is usually a last resort for teenage criminals.   some believe it should never be utilized.   others believe that it should be re-
served for the worst of the worst.   Many have concerns about migrating that volume of cases to an already overburdened Family Court
system, and others question whether OCFS can properly manage the population of defendants who would be sentenced under this new
statutory scheme. Regardless of how this debate ends, the Juvenile Justice Act changes the law to such an extent and degree that seri-
ous questions were raised regarding fundamental criminal justice issues, including offender accountability and public safety.

It is impossible to predict what will happen in Albany but if either of these reforms are  enacted,  it is certain to dramaticauy
change the way in which we practice our profession.
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Tolls and Civil Practice:
Selected Cases from the Appellate Division,

3rd Department

Employers third-Dally liability foI. "grave iPfuryT

Barclav. Techno-Desian, Inc. (Devine, J., 2/19/15)

plaintiff sustained serious arm and hand injuries when, allegedly at the direction of his empky-
er, he reached into a food  processing  machine to adjust nozzles.   He filed a product liability suit
against the manufacturer of the machine; ancl that defendant sued plaintiffis empkyer for con-
tribution and indemnification.   Under Workers' Compensation Law?  ll, such a third-party
daim against plaintiff,s employer requires the defendant to show plaintiff suffered a `grave
injury", about which Supreme Court (Giardiro, J.,  Fulton Co.) found a question of fact, and
denied the employer's motion to dismiss. The Third Depaltment reversed and dismissed the
third-party suit, finding that plaintiff's injury (which  included a 90% loss of use of the hand and
60% loss of use of the fingers due to dysfunction of the middle,  ring and pinky fingers) did not
meet the ``grave" standard at issue: `permanent and total loss of use or amputation of an arm,
leg/  hand or foot".

Discovel|/ oversight leads to rejection of witness affidavit

EDes V. Bibicoff (Peters, PJ., 1/22/15)

Plaintiff alleged a shoulder injury when he was struck by a slate tile that fell off the rcaf of the rental  property next to his residence.
The defendant property owner moved for summary judgment claiming, among other things, lack of rotice that the roof was in a dan-
gerous condition,   Supreme Court (Buchanan, J.,  Schenectady Co.) granted the motion;  refusing to consider the affidevit of plaintiff,s
wife, who claimed to have ''made multiple complaints to defendants regarding the state of the roof".   Affirming/ the Third  Department
found no fault with the trial court,s exclusion of the wife,s affidavit because she had  not been  identified as a `notice, witness during dis-
covery and plaintiff provided no reasonable excuse for such failure.

Out-of-Possession landlord liability

Miller v. Genoa AG Center, Inc. (Devine, I., 1/22/15)

The general  rule in  New York is that an outrof-possession  landlord will not be held responsible for dangerous conditions on  leased
Premises Once the tenant iS using the Property.   One exception to the general  rule;  when the hazard giving rise to the injury was af-
firmativi=ly created by the landlord;  came into play here as supreme court (Rumsey/ J., Tompkins Co.) denied the defendant,s motion
for summary judgment.   Plaintiff's decedent was employed  by the tenant;  which operated a propane tank refinishing  business in the
defendant's building.   A propane leak led to an explosion which severely burned  Mr.  Miller and  ultimately caused his death.   The Third
Department affirmed denial of the motion for summary judgment,  roting plaintiff's prcof that the fatal explosion was most likely caused
by an electrical spark from an exhaust fan motor or a lighting source;  both of which were installed by the defendant prior to the ten-
ant,s occupation of the building.

Feuerherm v. Grodinskv (Egan, Jr., I., 1/29/15)

Defendant's rental property was a 3-story duplex that contained 7 bedrooms, one of which facec] the rear of the premises and provided
access (by climbing out a window) to a portion of the rcaf.   plaintiff left a bar across the street from the rental property at about 3..00
a.m., and was found about 5  hours later on the ground in the backyard;  apparently injured in a fall from the roof.   supreme court
(Rumsey, J., Cortland Co.) granted the outof-possession landlord's motion for summary judgment upon a showing that defendant did
not create and had no knowledge of the allegedly hazardous condition;  the foreseeable use of the unprotected section of rcaf by some
tenants ''to hang out or smoke".   The Third Department affirmed, concluding no violation by the defendant of the state,s property
Maintenance Code's requirement for railings or guards because the rcaf was not being  usecl for ``living, sleeping, eating or cocking"I

Continued on page 5
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Continued from page 2

Motor vehicle liability

Wallace v. harodv (Carry, I., 1/29/15)

Defendant was driving through an intersection when her vehide struck and killed a pedestrian who was crossing against the light but in a
crosswalk.   After concluding that decedent `darted" suddenly into the path of the defendant,s vehide; making the collisrion unavoidable; su-
preme Court (Ferradino, J., Saratoga Co.) granted summary judgment   dismissing the action, and was affirmed by the Third Department.
Defendant testified that she was travelling at about 30 mph (below the posted speed limit), and defendant,s failure to sound her car,s hem
before impact did rot violate the statutory duty to do so twhen necessary" in light of the uncontradicted evidence that defendant,s view of the
pedestrian was blocked by a cargo van in the adjacent lane and that there was ne time to give waming before the moment of impact.

Smith.v, Allen (Peters, PJ., 1/22/15)

PIaintiff was a passenger in the defendant Boutelle's truck, and was seriously hurt when she was stunk by a deer that;  having first been hit by
the defendant Allen's vehicle, was propelled  into the air, and then crashed through  Boutelle,s windshield.   Suprene Court (Nolan, J., Saratoga
Co.) granted both defendants motions for summary judgment, based in part on evidence that neither driver was speeding or dl.stracted and
that neither operator saw the deer until it came into contact with their respective vehicles.   Afflrmjng/ the Third Department rejected the affi-
davit of plaintiff,s accident reconstruction expert as ``of questionable probative value" due to the absence of calculations supporting his condu-
SiOn that the defendants had sufficient time to react and avoid  hitting the deer_

RotJSeHarris vrfity of Schenectady (Clal.ly I., 1/22/15)

plaintiff was hurt when  her car was struck by a  police cruiser.   Defendant moved for summary judgment relying on the qualmed immunfty
afforded under Vehicle a Traffic Law ;  1104 where the police officer is in pursuit of a suspect and does not act recklessly.   supreme court
(Kramer, J., Schenectady Co.) dismissed the claim and the Third  Department affirmed, characterizing the officer,s failure to activate the cruis-
er,s emergency lights or siren as `nothing more than a momentary lapse ofjudgment" not reaclling the Standard of `reckless disregard, for the
safety of the other drivers.

I\Iew trial ordered after full/Ts inadealJate damages aWa[{]

Killon 'v. Parrotta (Lynch, I., 2/26/15)

Supreme Court (Muller, J., Wanen Co.) granted  plaintiff's motion to set aside a jury,s award for past (So) and future ($25K) pain and suffering

after it concluded that the defendant negligently struck plaintiff in the face with a metal  baseball  bat, causing injuries including a shattered
Jaw and mumPle broken  bones in his mouth_   The Third  Department affirmed the trial court,s order of a new trial on pain and suffering dam-
ages unless defendant stipulates to an award of $200K for past and $150K for future.

Constructiion site liabiljtv under Labor Law

±arkin \/isanomLJbin ConstI.Jo.Jnc: (Gal.try, J., 1/29/15)

Plaintiff was employed by a subcontractor on a school renovation project, and was hurt when a window panel slid down its frame above him
and  pinned  his shoulder.   His claim for damages against the defendant construction manager under Labor Law ;  240 was dismissed by Su-
preme Court (Device, I., Albany Co.) and affirmed  by the Third  Department.   Construction  managers can be held lielble under § 240 if they
have the authority to direct, supervise or control the work which brought about the injury,;, regardless of whether such control is achally
exercised.   The contract documents for this pxpject actually read to the contrary for sano-Rubin, and plaintiff,s proof in opposition (mostly a
private investigator,s report) failed to raise a question of fact.

Boots'v. Bette a Crina, LLC (Devine, I., 1/22/15)

Another plaintiff hurt during a schcol renovation project when  his utility knife malfunctioned sued the general contractor r`GCl under Labor
Law !  241(6), and  relied on an Industrial Code Rule 23 provision that prohibited the use of hand tools with usplit or loose...handles".   supreme
Court (Ellis, J.,  Franklin Co.) granted summary judgment to the GC, noting  plaintiff,s deposition testimony that he ut his wrist because the
locking mechanism on the utility knife was loose and the blade broke in half.    Affirming dismissal, the Third  Department ruled that while the
Rule 23 regulation relied  upon  by the plaintiff did define a uspecificIV (not ugenerall safety standard as required to support a claim  under § 241
(6), the regulation was not applicable to the facts of the accident because Nit makes no mention whatsoever of the locking nechanism found
within a  hand tool".
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Matthew F. Fuller, Esq.

MEYER  FuI.LER

Does Friends ofThaver Lake LLC v. Phil Brown
Create Problems For State Acquisition OfProperty In The Adirondacks?

Submitted by
Matthew F. Fuller, Esq.

Paddlers and those seeking expanded recreational opportunities in the Adirondacks and
elsewhere seemed to have rejoiced at the 3rd Department,s January 1 5, 201 5 decision in E±g!!±§
ofThaver Lake LLC v. Phil Brown,  126 A.D.3d 22 where the 3rd Depatment sided with Mr.
Brown and paddlers alike in upholding the c6right,, ofthe public to paddle waters that are
ccnavigable in fact" over what is otherwise private property.  I won't ctwade" into those choppy

waters, but instead point a light at a paragraph, footnote, and the dissent, which perhaps might
toss a momkey wrench into future NYS purchases ofprivate property in our beloved park.

At the outset, please note that I don,t get into the c6can the brook be paddled,, portion ofthe navigability-in-fact discus-
sion.  That indeed is its our article and one, I believe, is more in the ccbeauty is in the eye ofthe beholder" category.  What may
be a pleasure paddle to one person, may be sufferable to another, and yet certain death to another.  Instead, I focus on what I
believe to be a bit more perplexing issue with the majority,s decision.

At issue in the case was Phil Brown's paddling ofthe Shingle Shanty Brook as it crosses the Brandreth finily property
in Hamilton County.  I won,t draw the map, but it is an area many ofus would romantically call ccremote,, in the truest Adiron-
dack sense- hopefully places not yet served by mobile phone coverage, but I digress.

Page 10 ofthe decision struck a chord with me from the title perspective.  Therein, the majority notes 6C...the standard
fior navigability-in-fact is more concemed with a waterway,s capacity and characteristics than its location.  A significant ele-
ment in determining whether a waterway on private property is navigable-in-fact is whether there are multiple cctel.mini% by
which the public can gain access and wlliCh Provide means by Which the Waterway Can be used/OJ. trCn;a/ to C,7?C7givoro offoer a/es-
tinations.  A body ofwater on private land that has no inlet, outlet or public access- such that it cannot be reachedwithout
crossing private land or carmot be used as a travel route to other destinations- is not navigable-in-fact."  I,ve irdded some em-
phasis there that will be discussed a bit further, but the majority then notes 66Zlfoe  Wczre"/cz), rmeets zfois resr,  czs zt c,cfjoJ.#SPg,b/Z.a
property at both its termini:'"   So leti s srfuctthere.. The Waterway meets this test) as it adioins public property at both its termini.  Ur\derst2rndingthe

implications ofthis takes a little discussion ofthe background:  The property to the north Ofthe Brandreth family property is
now known as the William C. Whitney Wildemess Area, which previously had been owned by the Whitney family.  As the case
notes, and so far as I am aware from reviewing maps, there was no public access beyond the Whitney property via this Shingle
Shanty Brook or intervening ponds.

Put in the context ofthis case, this begs the question: Had the William C. Whitney Wildemess Area zzg! been owned by
the State at the time ofthe deciding ofthis case, would the outcome have been decided differently?  Ifyou retreat back to the
paragraph ofthe majority's decision noted above, the answer has to be yes.  This case would have been decided differently, and
Mr. Brown would have been a trespasser, had the Whitney family still owned the property to the North.  This would be because
Mr. Brown would not have been traveling cto" or 6Cfrom" a public destination, i.e., there would have been no outlet.  Ifone
ccgets to the end" and simply has to tum around and head back to where one started, the brook, river, stream, or mud hole, is not
6Cnavigable-im-fact,,.

That leads to footnote 5 ofthe decision, and then the dissent, which should pique the interest ofany real property prac-
titioner in the region, and also the Attomey General,s offilce which generally ¬csigns off, on NY State property acquisitions, be
they conservation Casements or straight fee purchases.  The majority in footnote 5 seems to recognize this opening ofPandora,s
bon>whomitrrohescThe low is clear that no taking withoutjust compensation resultsfrom a determination of navigability-in-
fect: however it appears most unlikely that anyone contemplated that this remote property was burdened by a public Casement
of arty nature when the property was corrveyed into private hands in 185 1 , or indeed, at any time prior to the State,s purchase
ofdyoining lands. While it is well established that property ownership rights are not altered by adjndications of navigabtltry-
in-fact, we share the dissent's concern that the application ofthe rule in cases such as this may destabilize long-established
expectations as to the nature of private ownership:.

Let,s stop there again: To be clear, based on the discussion above ofa waterway needing a ccto" and a ccfrom,, for it to be
navigable, ifthe \hThitney property had been privately owned, the navigability-in-fact test would have failed as there would be
no ccto".  With that, is no large leap to conclude that the State,s purchase ofthe Whitney property tumed what was otherwise a
non-llaVigable-in-fact mud Stream, into a fully navigable-in-fact Public Waterway.  This then begs tlle question, did the State,s
purchase ofthe Whitney property take the Brandreth family,s ability to exclude what would other-

Continued on Page 7
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Continued from Page 6

wise be trespassers from crossing their property?  Again, based on this decision, that answer seems to be yes.  By purehasing
the whitney property, the State, perhaps unintentionally, created a navigable-in-fact stream, and took the Brandreth family,s
right to exclude the public from their land.

In page 12 ofthe decision, the dissent starts down this stream, but doesn,t paddle the full distance.  The dissent notes
cDefen.dants do not dispute that it is only as a result ofthe State,s recent acquisitions that the Waterway may be accessed from

publicly-owned land and that, but for the short portnge around the rapids, tIIOse members Ofthe Public engaged in the sport Of
wildemess canoeing are now able to reach the Waterway and navigate its meandering path wfeerecrs ffoeJ/PreW'OanS/I, foCnd #O WCP,
ofaccessingit:a

Perhaps this might be a point ofargument before the Court ofAppeals, but it strikes me that the essence ofc6navigable-
in-fact,, is that once navigable, always navigable, and this would seem to be in the 6¬can it be paddled9? part ofthe test, as well as
the ccto and from" pat ofthe test.  In that light, does the 61o and from" analysis extend back even prior to the ownership of
Whitney and Brandreth?  Ifso, how far?  Will the argument extend back to the Crown?  Back to the original grant ofthe pa-
tents?  If the argument is that the ccto and from,, portion ofthe navigable-in-fact test marches back to when the c6sovereign,,
owned the property) then aITe there any Streams that aren,t navigable-in-fact from the ilo and from,, standpoint?  That is, ifthe
sovereign once owned the various properties, and therefore arguably creating c6tos,, and 6Cfroms", and thereafter conveyed the
properties to private landowners who have owned the properties through the intervening centuries, then perhaps under a belief
tllat CCnavigal)le-in-fact" never disappears even when the property is conveyed to private ownership (i.e., the patents/land

grants), this ccto,, and 6Cfrom,' part ofthe test would seem to be completely unnecessary.  That would devolve the test into accan it
be paddled,,.

All ofthe above paddles us back to beginning ofthe trip, which is the impact on State land deals in the Adirondacks.  If
I am a private property owner in the Adirondacks, particularly a large scale private property owner, with streams and ponds that
cross or dot my land that perhaps are currently ccnon-navigable'', and I see the State ey6ing parcels on the various sides ofmy
property, do I not intervene to be paid when the State ctakes" my ability to exclude the public from my lands because the
State's purehase will then open my streams and ponds to navigability?  The majority decision, and indeed an expanded reading
offootnote 5 ofthe Friends ofThaver Lake decision would seem to say yes, I must now be paid for that tckingJ Or at least that iS
how a private property owner in such situation should argue.  As the Court notes, I doubt anyone cclooked around', to see what
impact these purchases would have.  The conspiracy theorist might argue 61hey knew exactly what they were doing'' with such
purcllaSe, but I don,t know ifcredit should extend so far.

Tile facts and the decision OfthiS Case Pose some Pretty Significant eXeroiseS ill logic that Will be interesting tO See be-
fore the Court ofAppeals.  Hopefully this exereise might be briefed by our fellow local colleagues Mssrs. John Caffly, Esq. and
Dennis Phillips, Esq., who head up the opposing arguments before the Court ofAppeals.

ADIRONDACKPARALEGALASSOCIATION

The Adirondack ParalegalAssociation is wrapping up another eventful meeting year.
We would like to thankthe attorneys, surveyor and other area professionals who volun-
teered to speak at our meetings throughout the past year.

Our Membership Drive and monthly meetings will resume in September.   Ifyou have
office staffwho are not currently members ofourAssociation please encourage them tojoin
us!  Being a Member ofourAssociation is a great wayto gain valuable information, expand
legal knowledge and networkwith local professionals employed in the legal field.  Our an-
nual membership dues are $15 and Our monthly dinner meetings are held at a local restau-
rant on the second Thursday ofeach month. For more information, please contactTammi
Blake, President, at 745-5O3O Or tammi@VIU.udgelaw.com.
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NOTES FROM THE NYSBA HOUSE OF DELEGATES

Submitted by

Maria G. Nowotny,  Esq.

Maria G. Nowotny' Esq.

The NYSBA House ofDelegates (HoD) met on March 28, 2015 at the Bar Center in Albany.

President Glenn Lau-Kee included updates on mandatory reporting ofpro bono efforts and the Uniform
Bar Examination in the President,s Report to the House ofDelegates.  The administrative order defining pro bono
service is expected on May 19 2015 and he will be reviewing it carefully. (Post-meeting note: The New York Law
Joumal recently carried an aticle covering Judge Lipmann,s release ofmandatory pro bono reporting require-
ments.  In general terms, the reporting will be anonymous and the defilnitiOn OfPrO bOnO has been expanded.)   Im-
plementation ofthe Uniform Bar Examination, which is govemed by the Court ofAppeals, has been postponed.
Statewide hearings were held to obtain comment (WCBA participated in a video conference with ChiefAdminis-
trative Judge Gail Prudente in February) and the Court ofAppeals will announce its plan in the future.  The prima-
ry concem ofthe State Bar is that law students are adequately trained to practice New York law.  The concem is
heightened by the recent trends oflarge law flrmS Cutting back On training and the increasing number Ofgraduating
law students immediately commencing careers as sole practitioners. (Post-meeting note: The IVew yorfr I,czw Jog/r-
#cz/ and the IVew yorfr rz'rmes, reported on May 5, 2015 that the uniform bar exam will be administered in New York
State commencing the summer of2016.)

Four reports and recommendations were presented to the House membership all ofwhich were approved.  Suc-
cinctly) the reports and recommendations were presented by the

.    Task Force on Gun Violence which emphasized the need fior education, as a high level of
regulation already exists.

.    committee to Ensure Quality  ofMandated Representation which recommended amend-
ments to Standards fior Providing Mandated Representation addressing

o     preservation ofrecord,
o     case file maintenance,
o     facilitation ofappointment ofappellate counsel during the pre-trial and trial

proceedings; and
o     addressing counsel,s responsibilities to client ifthe case is remanded fior other

proceedings during or after appeal, as well as, ifcounsel becomes aware ofa
credible claim ofactual innocence and counsel,s availability ifasked by trial court.
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.    Committee on Standards ofAttomey Conduct (COSAC) recommendations to address  ethi-

cal issues arising from the effect oftechnology on the practice oflaw.

.    Committee to Study the Court Advocates Proposal reviewed proposed legislation to  author-
ize, in very limited circumstances, a limited form ofrepresentation ofindigent clients by non
-la\vyer court advocates, under the supervision ofan attomey in Housing Court and in re-

spect to consumer debt matters.  A negative impact on the practicing bar was not    identified
as the subject litigants are presently uurepresented and at or below 200% ofthe poverty lev-
el.

The next meeting ofthe HoD will be held on June 20, 2015 at The Otesaga in Coopersto\un.
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James T. Towne, Jr., Esq.

AttorneyJamesT.Towne,Jr. Speaks at Forum Celebrating 30thAnniversary
ofUnited Support ofArtists forAfrica (USA forAfrica)

OnWednesday, April 8, 201 5, Partner JamesT.Tovyne, Jr. ofTowne, Ryan & Partners,
P.C. spoke as a panelist on protecting African Intellectual Property at A Forum Djscussjon..
4r£s as roofs/or Change to celebrate the 30thAnniversary ofUSA forAfrica in Nairobi,
Kenya.

Mr.Toune has devoted a significant amount ofpersonal time to charitable efforts inAf-
rica.  In his role as aTrustee to the Loisaba Community Conservation Foundation, Inc. (LCCP) - a qualified
U.S. 501  (c)(3) not-for-profit organization - he has contributed to the development ofeducational and health
services for the extremely impoverished Ewaso and Koija communities located 100 miles north ofNairobi.  Mr.
Towne was invited to speak on the panel by Salim Amin, son ofthe late world-renowned photographer, camera-
man and publisher Mohamed ((Mo,,Amin.

The late Mr. Amin experienced a defining career moment when he brought international attention to the 1981 -
84 Ethiopian famine through his compelling photojournalism. Mr. Amin,s powerful images inspired a

groundswell movement leading to the founding ofthe USA fe)r Africa in 1985.

In its first year, the USA ft)rAfrica made history as 45 ofAmerica's top recording artists including Harry
Belafonte, Ray Charles, Michael Jackson, Smokey Robinson,TinaTurner and StevieWonder among other music
royalty came together to record (6we are theworld.''The song has not only inspired people to action across all
continents and shed light on the critical needs ofAfrica, but has also sold more than 7 million records worldwide

generating more than $60 million to combat these severe issues in Africa (www.usaforafrica.org).  It was also
the springboard for USA forAfrica,s progeny: LiveAid, FarmAid and many other grassroots efforts.

To be asked to participate in USA forAfrica's 30thAnniversary event and to be surrounded by enormously tal-
ented people who have spent their careers serving the disadvantaged in Africa was such a privilege.  I learned
much about helping to fulfill the social, educational, health and creative needs ofthe people we support in
Ewaso by brainstorming new ideas, perspectives and strategies with these individuals who have spent 30 years
on the ground, talking the talk and walking the walk.  It was tremendously motivating,,,To`une said.

The 30thAnniversary event, which was organized by USA for Africa and Co-hosted by A24Media and AllAfri-
ca.com ran from 9:00 a.m. to 5:3O p.m. In addition to the panel on protectingAfrican Intellectual Property' ad-
ditional discussions included Legacies ofArts & Artists for Change, Africa)sVoice in Sustainable Development
Agenda, African Arts inAction - Issues & Ideas and Culture Event.
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CONGRATULATIONS!
THE PATRICK J. MANNIX AWARD

PRESENTED TO
DENNIS J. TARANTINO, ESQ-

Submitted by
Hon. Richard Tarantino

At the March dinner meeting'  immediately following the  13th Annual  March  Mixer
to benefit the Bar Foundation,  our Association honored  Dennis J. Tarantino Esq. with
the presentation of the Patrick J, Mannix Award.   The criteria for the award states in

substantial part that the recipient should have exhibited cordiality'  civility'  congeniality'  and a keen sense of humor
in developing  professional and personal relationships,  and have acted as a mentorto young lawyers.   Dennis]  a
40 year member of ourAssociation, was only the 4th recipient of this Award  in the last 15 years.

Den's brother Dick noted in his remarks that Den was one of approximately 7 members of the Albany Law
School Class of 1974 to come to Glens Falls immediately,  or almost immediately,  after graduation.   Less than  18
months after graduation,  Den  had to deal with the untimely death of his boss, the much beloved then part-time City
Court Judge, William J.  Kenneally.   Faced with the challenge of continuing a general private practicel  Den was
soon to be on the receiving end, from many members of the Warren County Bar, of the professional attributes and
kindness the Mannix Award honors.

Den,  as well as other new members of the Bar, would also experience firsthand from attorneys such as Pat
Mannix (Dan)s dad))  Jack Mannix (John Jr.ls dad),  and Vince Canale (Greg)s dad) things such as Young  La\^ryer
Dinners (free),  office Christmas parties (free),  and on-going and generously given legal advice and sharing of work
product (free).

Needless to say'  over the past 25 years Den has been very actively engaged in payback for the courtesies
and kindness shown him and others.   As past Master of Ceremony'  or co-MC)  of earlier Christmas Bar Dinners
which were very humorous roasts of judges and fellow attorneys, as past co-host of
personally funded Holiday Parties for all Bar members and their staffs, and as 'present and past MC for the Warren
County Bar Foundation Mixer]  Den continues the traditions which foster collegiality among the Bar.   Den has al-
ways been an open doorfor] and supporter of,  newly admitted attorneys.  He has also been an early and continu-
ing  member of the Adirondack Womenls Bar Association.
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Mary-Ellen Stockwell, Esq.

® MEYER  FuLLER

A Re-Cap ofthe 2015 Law Day Ceremony & Events

Submitted by
Mary-Ellen Stockwell

As this year,s committee chairperson ofthe Warren County Bar Association,s Law Day Committee, I am
pleased to report that this year,s Law Day celebration honoring the 80th year anniversary ofthe Magma Cata:
symbol ofFreedom Under the  Law tumed out to be a great success!    On Thursday, April 30th, 2015, we held
the 19th AnIlual Law Day Walk/Run at Coles Woods at the Glens Falls YMCA where we were able to raise
$1,610.00 for the Glens Falls Open Door Soup Kitchen. We had over thirty participants walk or nm in this year,s
race and out ofthese participants manyjoined together fior the team competition, with several children complet-
ing the course as well. This year, each participant received a t-shirt, a free pass fior a class at Hot Yoga Saratoga,
a loafofVilla,s bread, and dinner from Subway.  Next year will mark the 20th Anniversary ofthe Law Day
Walk/Run on the evening befiore the annual Law Day Breakfast. We encourage you all to participate in next
year,s race! I would like to take the time to thank our sponsors for the 2015 Law Day WalMiun: The Adiron-
dack Trust Company) Impressive Imprints, Hughes Insurance Agency, Inc.I, Adirondack Samaritan Counseling,
Inc. and Hot Yoga Saratoga, as well as the YMCA, Adirondack Runners, the Warren County Bar Association
and our committee members who helped run the race, Eileen M. Haynes, Daniel J. Hogan, Bruce O. Lipinski,
Elisabeth B. Mahoney, and Timothy S. Shuler.

On Friday, May 1, 2015, we celebrated, with over one hundred people in attendance, our annual Law Day
Breakfast at the Hiland Park Country Club. After eating breakfast while being serenaded by the music ofJohna-
than Newell, Executive Director ofthe Hudson River Music Hall, we had the pleasure ofhaving the breakfast
invocation given by Pastor Leah Grace Goodwin ofthe Harrisena Community Church and the Law Day Procla-
mation presented by Frederick H. Mouroe, Supervisor ofthe Town ofChester on behalfofWarren County Board
of Supervisors. Hon. David B. Krogmann led us in this year,s Pledge ofAllegiance and our specter, Christine C.
Kopec, Visiting Assistant Professor at Skidmore College, gave an intriguing and exciting speech on the history
ofthe Magma Carta. We were honored to have Daniel G. Stec, Assemblyman ofthe 1 l4th District present a New
York State Legislative Resolution honoring this year,s 201 5 Liberty Bell Award Winner, Sharon King. We were
also joined by the 2015 Law Day Essay/Media Contest winner Lauren A. Piccoli, a sophomore at Lake George
High School. Also in attendance were the talented young adults firom Salem Central School who were the win-
ners ofthis year's Warren County Mock Trial Competition. A special thanks goes out to this year,s committee
members Dottie C. Benware, Briar C. Borie, Claudia K. Braymer, Dustin Bruhns, Nathan Hall, and Jessica
Hugabone Vinson.  Our Legal Information Seminar at the Crandall Library unfortunately did not provide the
tumout we were looking fior as fro as public members interested in hearing infiormation, but we certainly had a
wonderful tumout ofattomeys who were ready and willing to present on several topics. We hope to re-vamp the
time ofthe program next year to encourage more public involvement by possibly doing an evening program.
Thank you to Carl T. Baker, Claudia K. Braymer, James R. Burkett, Gordon Eddy9 Matthew R. Ludemann,
Tucker C. Stanclift, Jessica Hugabone Vinson, as well as our friends at the Legal Aid Society ofNortheastem
New York who helped us to coordinate this year,s event. Thank you to all who participated in the 2015 La\vyers
in the Classroom Schools Program. Once again, it was a success and the students thoroughly enjoyed it.

Most importantly, we thank the Warren County Bar Foundation for their continued support in under\wit-
ing this program and helping to make it a continued success each and every year.
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CONGERATULATEONS

Congratulations to our o`un Karla Williams Buettner who was
presented with the New York State Bar Association Law, Youth &
Citizenship Program's Distinguished Service Award for her work with
the Mock Trial Program.

Map

2  Alan REodes
3  Erin Komon
6  Joy Smith
8  Robert Gregor

1 1   Katherine Henley
ll  Lany Corbett
12  Dustin Bruhns
13  John Goodman
14  Monique Genchi
15   Sarah MeITy
17  Michael Hill
19  Malcolm O,Hara
22  Dennis Tarantino
24  Robert Kelly
31   Hon. John Austin

June

2  Joarma Davis
3  Mary Elizabeth Kissane
3  Daniel Marmix
3  Stacy Frederick
6  Paul Pontiff
8  James Burkett
10  Martin Carbone
1 1  Anya Endsl6y
13   Lillian Moy
18  Michael Stem
20  James Davies
30  Russell Thaxp

r

Ifyou know ofany events or accomplishments that should be recognized in ourTipstaff, please
send them to the Bar Association OfrlCe®
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A Life to  Remember, A Legacy to Hold

Hon. Richard J. Bartlett

From June 19th through  June 29th, the Chapman Historical Museum will host an exhibit honoring  Hon.
Richard I. Bartlett.  The exhibit will feature a number ofhis awards and me]norabilia from his auspicious legal
career and his connections to Glens Falls.  Admission is free.  We encourage all members to take a few mo-
ments out ofyour hectic schedules to view the exhibit.  The Chapman Historical Museu-,s hours ofoperation
areTuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday from noon to 4:00 p.m.
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C]LASSm]F][ED ADS

Classifled Listings:
(For sale orfiee,  1.e. books,  qfficefurniture,  etc.)

Maximum of 25 words
Members:  $50
Non-members:  $75

(Member noticesfor change of address,  establishment of office,  hiring or attorneys,  eec.  shall be at no charge to members of WCBA.)

Display Ads (Members):
Full Page  $250

HalfPagc  $ 150

1/4Page$50
Business Card $25

Display Ads (Non-Members):
Full Page  $325

Half Page $200
1/4Page$95

Business Card $40

All ads must bc ''camcra ready" and must bc prepaid.   The Bar Association  reserves the right to edit all ads-

SAVETHE DATE EVENTS!

Ifyou would like to publish an upcoming community event or one for your organization, please email
the information for the event to  v`.-ci}a,_iF`Jr!f`:`` t`F i`,I,On. l|(`t.

TIPSTAFF is a publication ofthe
Warren County Bar Association.

Send articles ofinterest, classifieds)
and announccmcnts to:

TIPSTAFF- c/o Warren County Bar Association
EDITORIAL STAFF:

Karla W. Buettner

HAVEAGREAT
IUMM|RI
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